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Always Growth

3,840 Inches Gain!
To date, in 1927, The TribuneDemocrat has carried 3,840
n
inches MORE advertising
year.
per
same
for the

The Tribune-Democrat is on
its way toward its fifth consecutive year of advertising
and circulation increase

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
BENTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1927

LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAM TO
PLAY MURRAY HI FRIDAY
A bunch of local youths have
organized a football team and
will play the Murray high school
at Murray Friday. The Benton
team includes some stars of other
years and expect to give the CalRepublican Nominee noes Not Reloway countains a good tussel;
fer to Pari-Mutuels; Attacks
They have been working out for
the past week and are reported to
Subsidized Lobbies.
be in excellent shape.
PROMISES FARM RELIEF;
PRAISES ADMINISTRATION

NATION'S DAIRYMEN
HEADING SOUTH TO
ANNUAL ROUND-UP
Memphis To Be Capital of Dairy
World for Eight Days in
October.
1200 PUREBREDS, WORTH
MILLION, TO BE DISPLAYED

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 19. —
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 17.—Some
(Special) — The most modern defive or six thousand persons here
velopments in dairy research, deheard Judge Flem D. Sampson, Invitation to Smith to Also Withsigned to cut operating expenses
governor,
for
nominee
Republican
and make the dairy farm prosperdraw Is Read in Former
ous, will be exhibited by the
today make his initial plea for the
Candidate's Statement.
office.
United States Department of Agexecutive
riculture at the National Dairy
A packed house greeted the jurWashington, Sept. 17—Willia
Exposition at Memphis, October,
ist as he told them a vote for the
McAdoo, whose presiden
meant
Gibbs
fall
this
party
15-22.
Republican
A display that has taken months
a "greater and more unified Ken- ial campaign was wrecked in t
titanic struggle with the fore
to assemble and which will point
.tucky."
the object lesson of better and
Three thousand five hundred of Governor Alfred E. Smith,
thr
Garden
Square
state
Madison
the
of
parts
all
more economical dairying, picturfrom
iieople
ed in the plain language of the
packed the woodland . auditorium years ago today, announced tod
farm, is ready for the combined
^while 2,000 more were seated in he would not enter the race f
nomination
overflow
Democratic
the
to
Exposition-Tr -State Fair.
listening
park
the
1928.
Dairy cattle breeding, feeding
'Speakers.
There was immediate specul
testing and clean milk are the
Seven hundred and fifty autofour main topics covered in the
molyiles came from Louisville, Hon among the party leaders
Department's exhibition. Discuswhile Covington, Newport, Frank- to the probable effect his a
sion between two farmers with
fort, Danville and other sur- nouncement en the fortunes
every point driven home by a
rounding towns sent their repre- Governor Smith and others. Ma
clinching argument by the more
sentatives. A parade that preced- of them read in the statement
successful one features the show.
ed Sampson's address took 35 min- invitation to the New York g
ernor to withdraw also, but f
The amplifying unit of the modutes to pass one place.
of them thought he would do so.
To Boost Industries
ern radio is used to speak the
Governor Smith himself decl
dialogue so that all may hear.
The judge said a vote for him,
to make any comment, as
ed
and
roads,
good
The benefits of cow-testing and
meant a vote for
most
While
here.
of
friends
his
advancement
associations which
the
bull-proving
for
vote
a
also
MEETINGS IN CALLOWAY CO.
have stimulated the growing of
of Kentucky schools. He also plac- the Democratic leaders in Wa
purebred stock in the dairy seced a program of a more "construc- ington refused to talk for pu
Elder Claud Sledd, formerly of
tions of the northern states and
tive and industrial Kentucky" be- cation, some of the Senators fr
profitable
Marshall county but now living in
made the industry
fore his hearers and said it was the south did not hesitate to voice
Out
get
would
Smith
that
hope
the
of
industries
the
his plan to place
juet closed No good Sessions Held Here by Paducah there are stressed. It is the rehas
Murray,
cords these associations require
Kentucky on a level with the lead- and clarify the atmosphere whIch Several Counties Expected to Be meetings, he writes the TribuneDistrict Organization Frihave been brought to the front in
rethat take dairying out of the loss
Bluff
ing states of the nation.
Pine
at
One
Represented at Danville,
Democrat.
Saturday.
column and show just how much
the
and
to
He said a vote for him meant a connection with his candidacy.
day
additions
27
in
stilted
Boyle County Saturday.
each cow produces.
Crockett
full treasury at Frankfort, adding
church and another at
Exhibits picturing the latest decounty,
that "the Democratic administraStewart
in
Tenn.,
Creek,
The Epworth League institute
Former Gov. J. C. W. Beckham, closed with several additions.
velopments realized from investition can never live within its
and union meeting of the Paducah gational work at the Beltsville,
means and it took -a Republican
Democratic nominee for GevernElder Sledd is a minister of the
district held an interesting meet- Maryland, dairy farm owned by
administration to fill the state
or, will deliver the opening ad- Missionary Baptist church.
treasury."
ing at the local Methodist church, the government are first shown
dress of his campaign at Danville
He said the present Democratic Eggs
MAY
PARK
Friday evening and Saturday. Af- each year at the National Dairy
STATE
the afternoon of September 24,
administration under Governor Butter
ON
OPENED
ter the devotional and musical Exposition. Four lines will be
BE
William J. Fields "outshone other Leghorn Fowls
RIVER program, the welcome address stressed this year, in addition to
it was announced Wednesday by
MISSISSIPPI
Democratic administrations", 'a nd Large Fowls
was made by Miss Mary Frank the department's show and there
Thomas S. Rhea, chairman of the
that the criticism heaped upon it Cox's
19.—Wesof Benton. The response was will be exhibits in each. They are
Sept,
Ely,
Frankfort, Ky.,
Democratic State Campaign Comby the "Teckltam-Haly-Binghanistate
Pauline Whitaker of Pa- "Some Factors Affecting Fertility
Miss
a
have
by
will
Kentucky
ern
Lading. Day for Poultry
mittee.
Couried-Journal contingency of Friday. Better prices
Eurie Wilford, pre- in Dairy Cows," Results of MamMiss
Marion
ducah.
of
suggestion
the
the
if
park
accord
to
s
Arrangement
the Democratic party had been
the union busi- mary Gland Studies", "Proved
of
conducted
ve
sident,
former Governor a hearty recep- Rust, National representati
unmerciful and unfair."
after which Bull and Cow Testing AssociaLeague,
by
the
of
upon
ness
enacted
is
Cross,
acRed
way,
the
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
tion already are under
He also assailed the "Halythe Rev. John A. Jenkins, the con- tions" and "Sterilization of farm
East St. Louis, Ill., Sept 21 (U. cording to Henry Jackson, cam- the State Park Commission.
Beckham-Bingham crowd" and S. Dept. of Agri.) — Hogs — ReMr. Rust, who is now in charge ference president, delivered the Dairy Utensils."
paign chairman for Boyle county,
The Exposition will bring to
said a vote for J. C. W. Beckham, ceipts, 13,500; slow, early sales
the evening.
who said he anticipates a great of relief work at Columbus, Ky., principal address of
a Mefphis hundreds of exhibits rethe Democratic nominee for gov- 25c to 40c lower; top $11.60; bulk
enjoyed
then
delegates
J.
The
William
Governor
forwritten
has
the
at
outpouring of voters
ernor would be a reactionary step 180 to 230 pounds, $11.40E111.50;
the basement of presenting the last word in labor
mal opening of the Democratic Fields, in the interest of a State social hour in
interand detrimental to the best
light refresh- and money saving dairy devices.
and
church,
emthe
will
which
Columbus,
Park at
packing seivs, 25c lower; bulk campaign in Kentucky.
A gigantic show building has been
ests of Kentucky.
served.
were
Trenments
Confederate
old
the
up
to
brace
in
$9.5069.75; lightweights
Delegations from counties
Condemns Lobbies
on the fair grounds
Friday
constructed
visitors
out-of-town
The
$10; pigs unsold.
the Fourth, Eighth and Eleventh ches and the site of the battle of
show.
The judge failed to make any
this
Elizabeth
for
Misses
were
War
evening
Cattle —Receipts, 3,500; calves, Congressional Districts will at- Columbus, famous in Civil
reference to the pari-mutuel ques- 2,000; steers, cows, heifers and
Anderson, Dona Lee, Alta Wiltend the opening, it was said at history.
tion.
In speaking of the proposed loughby, S. R. Hardin, Rev. H. B.
low cutters steady to strong, me- State headquarters in the Brown
The judge said the subsidized
Terry, Edward H, Terry, Frank
dium bulls 25c higher; good and Hotel. Among the counties plan- park Rust wrote the Governor:
lobbies must go and their blightIron, Miss Pauline Whitaker, Josand
choice vealers 75c lower at $15.75; ning to send delegations are Mar- "We wish to but, organize
ing influence removed about the top steers $15.50, weight 1,505
Whitaker, Miss Eurie Wilford,
eph
as
State
to
the
present
and
fense,
ion, Nelson, Ohio, Taylor, Washcapital.
Western steer range, $8 ington, Adair, Anderson, Boyle, a park some 80 or 90 acres cover- Miss Hilda Pace, Miss Magdaline
pounds;
He expressed opposition to a
(n9.85; no lots fat heifers noted; Casey, Garrard, Jessamine, Lin- ing the Old Confederate Trenches Hardin, Miss Blanche Green, Miss
prediction or tonnage tax on coal,
Berneta
Miss
most cows $6.250 7.50; low cutter coln, Madison, Mercer, Shelby, which run along the Mississippi Loraine Gore,
favored relief to the farmers and
River Bluff for about a mile and Moore, Julia Iglert, Louise Robrange, $4.35@5; best medium Spencer and Pulaski.
Swearing in Warrant Ishelp to the laboring class and bulls, $6.75.
a half. We shall be glad to have bins, James Belcher, Mrs. Louise
sued After Trial.
promised economy in government,
this wonderful ground surveyed Iglert, Mrs. E. Robbins, Mr. and
Sheep — Receipts, 2,500; fat
if he was elected.
Thru
Bottoms
Road
and laid out if we can obtain the Mrs. Al H. Young, Elizabeth Rowlambs strong to 25c higher; top
Senator Fred M. Sackett, preRollie and Roy Shadwick, acland, Huston Dunning, Elizabeth
$13.25 to packers; bulk $12.75@
Week
This
interest of your Commission."
Is
Graded
sided over the meeting and intro13.25; culls, $8.50; fat ewes steaThis old fort site with is num- Reid, Clara Berger, all of Padu- cused of possessing liquor, were
duced Sampson to the audience.
dy at $4.50@ 5.50.
Benton has been made much erous trenches anr historic signi- cah, James Houser and Henry E. acquitted in Quarterly Court here
Robert Lucas, defeated candidate
accessible by the grading of ance should be preserved, Rust Houser of Arcadia, Marisue Skin- Tuesday afternoon. A large nummore
for the Republican nomination,
the road through the bottoms by said. He first suggested to Miss ner, Mildrd Averitt, Robert -A. ber of witnesses from the Calvert
also addressed the crowd and
the covered bridge. The covered Beatrice M. Ward, Executive Sec- Clark, Linda McElrath, Enoch D. City section were called in the
said "the Republican party now
New York, Sept. 21. — After bridge has also been repaired.
retary of the National Confer- Burnett, Clyde Edison, Genise trial.
stands as one." He pledged his
Following the trial a warrant
selling around low prices of the
One can now drive through ence on State Parks at Washing- Rowles, Audrey French, W. S.
support to Sampson, and told the
Cleo
Russell,
E.
was
Julius
sworn out against Bob McBlalock,
the
week
cotton market steadied these bottoms
without being ton, that the project from Cairo
audience the Republicans would
Elizabeth
Givens,
one
of the witnesses for false
Mabel
Coy,.
Evans.
a
and
Reelfoot
lake
be
to
made
the
half
a
recovered
hat
while
cent
today.
a
cocked
into
knocked
carry Louisville by 10,000 in the
Grace, Opal Rowland and Rev. swearing.
national
was
Reservation.
Trading
along
hour.
an
quieter
much
miles
three
driving
November election.
The case against Davis Wyatt,
If the state makes a park of Robert Clark of Mayfield. Rev.
lines than during Tuesday's vioThe work was done by Contraclent fluctuations and the resist- tor Gillahan with his caterpillar this site, then the Government John M. Jenkins, of Humbolt. also charged with possessing liqTown Streets To Be
ance encountered as a result of a tractor and large grader and has might become interested and make Tenn., C. K. Wilkerson, Lambuth uor, was continued.
and Miss
Repaired for Winter steadily increasing volume of been paid for by public subscrip- a National Reservation of the College, Jackson, Tenn.,Nashville,
Tatum,
n.rine
Keanthe
T
trade buying caused an improve- tions of citizens and businesses in site, Rust added.
It was in the trenches which
A contract was let by the Town ment during the afternoon. Final the town.
Mr. Fuller, of the Tri-State
After an interesting program
Rust wishes to preserve that the
Board of Benton Tuesday night quotattons showed a gain of about
delegates
the
Fair,
morning,
has just advised that the
Saturday
a
the
$2
repulsed
attacks
Confederates
bale.
Spots were advanced 45
to Mr. Gillihan for a considerable
of Colonel U. S. Grant. They later enjoyed an air-plane banquet in N. C. will start a special train out
amount of work to be done on the points to 21c.
A wedding that came as a sur- however, had to give up the tren- the basement of the church. The of Paducah on Tuesday morning,
town streets. The amount of work
A
large
of
number
purebred prise to their friends was that of ches when Forts Henry and Don- next meeting will be held at Pa- October 18 at 3 a. m. for Memphis,
to be done will total ardund $500.
stopping at Benton, Murray and
The sum will be expended on hogs, sheep and cows were dis- Miss Evelyn Davis and Mr. Clif- aldson, on the Tennessee and ducah.
intermediate points. The schedule
grading the worst places in town. tributed at a recent sale in Taylor ton King, which took place Tues- Cumberland Rivers fell.
Polandon
purebred
t
this train should put it in
Twenty-eigh
in
his
Rust
stated
letter
that
day of last week at Paris, Tenn.
The streets are being scarified on county.
distrirecently
were
pigs
China
at 10 o'clock. There will
Memphis
of
the
of
Columtown
movement
by
Mr.
were
They
accompanied
will
be graded up
the sides and
bus to it new site on the bluff buted to junior club members in be a special returning for the
The English word coward is de- and Mrs. Vernon Forester.
in the center for proper drainsame day.
rived from the old French 'coe,'
Mrs. King is the daughter of was being carried on in good Floyd county.
age.
meaning tail, derived from the Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Davis of shape and that all the old shacks
Many Pike county farmers are
A Calvert City bank is selling
in the flood stricken area had
The Christian county agent is Latin 'cauda.' Its meaning comes Calvert City.
ton
a
at
ground
$2.25
with government and
cooperating
limestone
torn
they
been
so
down
could
not
Mr. King is the nephew or Mr.
staging a big alfalfa growing from the habit of animals dropa
apforces
state
and
to
furnishing
in testing cattle for
spreader
by
be
anyone
occupied
fuin
the
ping
.
tails
and
Henry
Mrs
their
their
of
King
Little
between
campaign, in order to insure proply it with.
tuberculosis,
ture,
legs when frightened.
Cypress.
fitable dairy cow returns.

GOOD MEETING IS
HELD BY LEAGUERS

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,(Benton, Ky.)
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THE TRIBUNE-

She had supposed that, in time, creature. She had known, vaguely
young girls do know of such
she might some to love him.
that Phil had affairs with
what
things,
her
taught
had
Marriage
he was — a weak, petty, wholly women. But nothing he had told
(Continued on page 7)
unreliable
and
untrustworthy
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See T. Lovett

the week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bastin
James English has returned
were visitors in Paducah Satuf- home after
spending several
day.
-iweeks at Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Holly were
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wyatt is improving after
Morgan Parrish at Benton.
a several days illness.
Mr and Mrs, Rufus Haltom and' Rip Fiser, Wes Locker and Marchildren of Church Grove were I yin Culp have returned home af-

BRIENSBURC

Copyright by Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

It won't do for the Sun reporters
to see you and Ballard hob-nobbing. No—tonight, after dinner,
will be the best time."
"All right," said Phil. "1 — is
there anything you need me for
this afternoon? I feel sick. I
think I'd like to go home and
rest."
"Best place for you," said Jordan, contemptuously. "Go along,
and try to get up a little \courage
before you see Ballard. You'll
need it. I don't like him, but he's
a man, anyway—he's got guts.
He's liable to pick you up and
break you in two if you go to him
in the condition you're in now."
Viola, is it chanced was there,
being devoted toward continually improving the value
and saw him come in. She atCHAPTER VIII—Continued
and interest of the paper.
tributed his condition to the
"I'd say there wasn't, Mr. Jor- wreck, and the criticism of 1iim it
wholesome,
7'he Tribune-Democrat endeavors to be a
dan," said Steve. "Especjally with had provoked and inspired.\And,
his running away and keeping while Viola, after ten years of
complete and accurate!' country newspaper, giving to the
sernewspaper
quiet
the way he did. I don't say marriage, had few, if any, illusfaithful
and
full
a
county
people of this
send him up fors it, but ions about her husband, she was'
could
we
polor
betief
opinion,
any
toward
vice without prejudice
hound him otif\ of of- a little sorry for him now. She
could
we
icy that does not conflict with the best interests of any
That's a cinch. He's got a knew, better than most, how utfice.
people; yet without fear to criticise what appears to be
lot of enemies, and he's only got terly he was in Henry Jordan's
one newspaper in the whole town power, and while, inevitably, she
wrong and to endorse that which appears to be right withon his side."
out regard to the popularity of its stand.
despised his weakness, she knew
"Exactly!" said Jordan. "And I enough of Jordan to realize the
don't care whether he goes to man's tremendous and crushing
jail — discrediting him and any- power, and to know that stronger
a double head- thing he does will be enough. I man than Phil might well have
rests Prove Country march by winning
don't even want to do that if he'll yielded to that tremendous will.
er from Sharpe last Friday after- be reasonable. Tell him that, Phil.
For Viola the marriage upon
Papers' Worth
noon. The girls took the opening Tell him we'll work in with him which she had entered in haste
count of 28-to 8, and to save his face any way we can. and in ignorance, ten years ago,
Last spring, the General Motors game by the
he's broken I'd as soon have had turned out to be a disistrous
Corporation, cne of the largest was never in danger of losing the Once
on as district attorney and soul crushing experience.
stay
him
guardexcellent
the
to
due
contest
the
in
industrial organizations
Rather
ts
. I don't want an- She had known, even then, that
not.
and
Holland
manufacturers of ing of B. Holland. I,.
world and
reformer in there she did not love Phil, but she
other
howling
Calvert
for
starred
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Humphrey
to work on. You had not suspected his true nature.
have
we'd
that
while
each,
points
eight
getting
autoCadillac
Buick, LaSolle and
him that we're
tell
him
and
to
go
Cornwell
mobiles, frigidaire electrical re- Blackwell scored 6 and
if he is —
friends
be
to
willing
frigeration and Delco light plants 5.
see?"
of
best
the
was
game
boys
Thr
the
for farm homes, published in
"I wish you'd send someone else
weekly newspapers of the United the two games, neither team being
Is a prescription for
States a series of advertisements. allowe to score in the first two —why can't Raymond go?"
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
of play. Then Howard
"Because you're the man to do
General Motors has become so minute
BILIOUS FEVER AND
large thatita productS reach every Scored for Calvert and Alexander it!" Jordan's fist came dow.p. on
MALARIA.
section of the country, both urban scores for Sharpe. Cornwell then the desk with a great clash. "By
the germs.
Kills
It
and rural, and it was the intention scores two goals in quick succes- God, I'm trying to be patient
of the corporation to determine sion f r Calvert, Howard follows with you, Phil—don't drive me
just what could be the value of with a couple of goals and Solo- too far. You don't have to underthe weekly newspaper in selling mon, Calvert center scores a nice stand anything — your job is to
more of its products to the rural one. The quarter is called, Cal- do as you're told!"
For a few minutes moreae
and small town people of the na- vert leading by score of 12to 2.
by
tion. The campaign that was in- Upon resuming play Calvert subs, feeble flame of Phil's resistrt4e
8.
to
24
ends
half
As
the
he
grid
collapsed.
Then
flickered.
weekly
other
serted in this and
Third quarter Calvert makes 6 he had known really from, the
papers throughout the United
States was a "test out"—to de- field goals in quick succession. first that he must be groveled;
termine whether it would pay iharpe then scores a couple of promised to do whatever he was
"Bina Draught hat been a
General Motors to use papers of nice ones! The game ends by Cal- told. He listened attentively to
medicine with us for
family
21.
to
57
lead
of
the
vert
holding
his orders; promised them to
our class.
fifteen years," says Mr. F. M.
Calvert can concede their large execute them ,at once and literThe results of that campaign
Himtiey, of Neosho, 111o. "I read
are told by Mr. Alfred' P. Sloan, score to the flawless guarding of ally.
it first lii the Ladies Birthabout
were
who
McCoy,
and
Freeman
"Se that you do!" was Jordan's
Jr., president of the corporation
and what I read
Almanac
day
and
defense
made
walls
of.
stone
a
.word.
"I
report
at
want
parting
•Nt an open letter to the editor of
so convtncing I
sounded
there
my hotel when you've finished
his paper, to be published next Calvert pals possible.
to try Black.
mind
my
up
made
follows:as
The line-ups are
with Ballard — no matter what
eek.
had been trouI
as
Draught,
Girls — Calvert 28; L. F. Hum- time it may be."
The story of General Motors as
bled with constipation for a long
old- by Mr. Sloan is this letter is phrey, 8; R. F. L. Holland, 8; C.
time.
CHAPTER IX
.ery interesting and will prove Blackwell, 6; R. G. Cornwell 5;
"I found Black-Draught to be
Phil Hardin, sick and trembling
valuable time spent to each of our L. G. B. Holland.
the ideal medicine for this trouBoys — Calvert 57; L. F. How- went straight from his own ofsubscribers who will read it.
ble. It gave me quick relief.
rd, 26; R. F. Cornwell, 23; C. fice to Ballard's. But, John, he
Frequently I had bad headaches
,iolomon, 6; R. G.. McCoy, 2; L. G. was told was out and was not exand pains, due to toxic poison.
Calvert Basketeers
Freeman.
pected back that day. The district
By taking a course of Black.
attorney, he was informed, had
Win Double Victory
DraughtI gave my system
A kitten forsaken by its mother gone to the scene of the wreck to
thorough cleansing, and I have
The Calvert high school basket- in an attic of a store in Finsbury take personal charge of the inhad little or no trouble since
ball teams continued their victory Square, London, has been adopt- vestigation that was, at his order,
then.
ed and cared for by a family of being conducted.
"Now, if I am becoming con"All right. Keep after him,"
rats.
stipated. I take several small
1 doses of Black-Draught, and am
said Jordan.
For SO Year:
"Do you want me to go out
A toad obtains its supply of
very soon feeling fine."
WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUCE drinking water
its skin. there?" said Phil, recoiling. "—I
through
Coats only 1 cent • dose.
Haa Never Failed
don't think I could bear that—"
The sure remedy for expelling worms.
Thedford's
Restores the child to health.
"No. Don't go there," said JorThe value of a performing cirPrice .35c per bottle. Sold by cus lion is estiated at about two dan. "That would do no good.
Wait till after dinner. Find him
Nelson-Ford Druk Co.
thousaand dollars.
then—at home if you can. When
I come to think of it, the less
For Constipation,
you're seen with him the better.
This thing has to be kept quiet. Indigestion.Biliousness

'be SIMMOnsieel Transportation

SYNOPSIS
Entered at
John Ballard, a poor orphan,
works his way through college,
and after a brilliant career beSUBSCRIPTION RATES
comes District Attorney. He loved
$1.00 Viola Ruskin, but she, through
One Year, in Marshall County
1.50 curious mischance married Phil
One Year, in Kentucky
2.00 Hardin his old chum, now PresiOne Year, outside of Kentucky
dent of a powerful railroad and
tool in the hands of Jordan, monAdvertising Rates Upon Application
ey king. A grave wreck occurs,
and when John grimly promises
to send all responsible officials to
Myer-Both Full Feature Advertising Service
jail, Jordan moves heaven and
earth to "get something" on him.
Phil recalls a college brawl, in
which John killed a man to pro-Democrat
Tribune
him. Jordan seizes this avidtect
The
which
upon
basis
only
The
ly.
is
effort
constant
A
MERIT.
upon
expects patronage is
the Postoffice at Benton, Ky., as second class mail matter.

666

wimmiamimmummomilaummus
Long Troubled

)

The COACH

The Touring 525
or Rosiister
The

Coupe - • $625
7 he 4•Door $A95
S.
Setts n • • ,
The Sport
;I
L
Cabriolet •
The Imperial $.745
Landau • •
',4-Ton Truck $395
(Otani,onl,)
I-Ton Truck 5495
(Chassis only)
All prices o. b.
Flint, Michigan

5

piston seal that means full power.
Leaves less carbon and keeps transmission bands soft and pliable.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCONIPOlikArlD iSi

Ilt/MICAT

"STANDARD"

Benton Motor Co.

MOTOR OIL F

KENTUCKY

BENTON,

F is

the right motor oil
for your Ford ice or truck. It gives
you positive, complete protection of
all moving parts: It forme the tight

"
:STANDARD
4

Learn for yourself the thrill of
Chevrolet performance! Take
the wheel of your favorite model
and go wherever you like. Drive
through the crowded traffic of
city streets—and note the handling ease. Step on the gas on the
open road and enjoy the swift
sweep of the passing miles. Head
for the steepest hill you know—
and see how effortlessly the Chevrolet motor will carry you up. Here
is performance truly amazing in
a car priced ao impressively low.
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Countless FORD owners are coming to "STANDARD" motor oil F
for the complete protection that
only "STANDARD" can give them.

ASSOCIATE DEALERS

TICHENOR CHEVROLET CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.

C. G. ROSS
HARDIN, KY.
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SpecialTrain
Via Illinois Central Railway
for the

NATIONAL

Dairy Show

Come to the Two Big Days of the
Marshall County Fair

Tri-State Fair

October 7 & 8

MEMPHIS
Leaves Benton 5:15 a. m.
Wednesday, Ortober 19th
Round-Trip Fare, $2./0

OVER $300.00 IN PREMIUMS

10th Annual

Train Runs Direct to Fair Grounds
a.m.. Returning Departs 9:45

Arriving 10:00

Marshall County.
FAIR
AGR ULTURAL, HOME AND COMMUNITY EXHIBITS — HIGH SCHOOL
CONTESTS — ATHLETIC GAMES AND
CONTESTS. STOCK AND POULTRY
EXHIBITS AND AWARDS. SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE
IN THE FAMILY EVERY MINUTE OF
BOTH DAYS.
Admission

35c & 15c

Marshall County
Fair Association

p.m.

See the World's Greatest Exposition of the Dairy Industry ...
The first time the South has had
this opportunity. Also alL of the
customary Fair features.
The railroads of the South have
made it possible for you to see this
great exposition at a nominal cost.
Don't be one of the few to miss it.
In addition to this Special, tickets
for regular trains will be sold this
day at one fare for round trip.

3

Ask your county agent or
railroad agent for full particulars
Buy tickets now and be ready
for the big show

NATIONAL

Dairy Exposition &
Tri-State Fair
Memphis, Tennessee
OCTOBER 1522
WRITE

FOR
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She had supposed that, in time,
she might some to love him.
Marriage had taught her what
he was — a weak, petty, wholly
unreliable
and
untrustworthy

creature. She had known, vaguely
as young girls do know of such
things, that Phil had affairs with
women. But nothing he had told
(Continued on page 7)
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learn for yourself the tlarill of
Chevrolet peNormance! Take
the wheel of your favorite model
like. Drive
"
and go wherever
through the crowded traffic of
city.streets—and note the handling ease. Step on the gas on the
open road and enjoy the swift
sweep of the passing utiles. Head
for the steepest hill you know—
and see how effortlessly the Chevrolet motor will carry you up. Here
is performance truly amazing in
a car priced oo impressively low.
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Come to the Two Big Days of the
Marshall County Fair

BUICK
fir1928

NATIONAL

One glance

Dairy Show

tells the story
In Buick for 1928, everything you want to know

Tri-State Fair

October 7 & 8

about your car's perform-

MEMPHIS

ance—every indicator

and

dial—is before you, indi-

Leaves Benton 5:15 a. m.
Wednesday, October 19th
Round-Trip Fare, $2.10

OVER $300.00 IN PREMIUMS

rectly lighted under glass.
Buick today offers greater
bet-ty, luxury, and comfort than ever before—

10th Annual

Monday,Oct. 3, 1927
Hardin, Ky.
At 2 P. M.
On the above date at 10 A. M. we will offer at public auction on
the premises, to the highest bidder, what is known as the Black
Factory Property, located at No.57-59 south side of First street
in the city of Benton, Ky.
On the above date at 2 P. M. we will offer to the highest bidder at
public auction on the premises, what is known as the D. E. Booker Warehouse Property, located at No. 46-52 east side of Main
street in the city of Hardin, Ky.
Terms 1/2 cash, remainder to be evidenced by 2 equal notes due I.
and 2 years after date, with interest on defer,red payments at
the rate of 6% per annum, payable semi-annually, lien to be retained in deed to secure deferred payments and interest. 2%
discounts on IA of purchase price if entire amount is paid in
cash.
payable
— carry a reasonable amount of insurance on improvements with a loss
clause to holder of notes as its interests may appear.
Purchaser

Train Runs Direct to Fair Grounds
Arriving 10:00 a.m., Returning Departs 9:45 p.m.

greater speed and power

Marshall County

See the World's Greatest Exposition of the Dairy Industry ...
The first time the South has had
this opportunity. Also all of the
customary Fair features.

the car that surpasses all

purchaser.
Taxes ttue and payable 1928 to be assumed and paid by the

others in popularity—and

Possession at once.

FAIR

The railroads of the South have
made it possible for you to see this
great exposition at a nominal cost.
Don't be one of the few to miss it.
In addition to this Special, tickets
for regular trains will be sold this
day at one fare for round trip.

AGRICULTURAL, HOME AND COMMUNITY EXHIBITS — HIGH SCHOOL
CONTESTS — ATHLETIC GAMES AND.
CONTESTS. STOCK AND POULTRY
EXHIBITS AND AWARDS. SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE
IN THE FAMILY EVERY MINUTE OF
BOTH DAYS.

in value.
BUICKNOTOR COMPANY
FLINT,MICHIGAN
Die4sJON if

t

G•••••4 melon c•rfroe.6.•

Sedans $1195 to $1995
Coupes $1195 to ;51 i0
Sport Models$1195to$1525
All twin*. f. •. b. Flint, Mich.,
fire.

using Corporation of Paducah,
This property belongs to the Grower's Wareho
For further information see,

Mr.Boone Hill, Director,
Benton, Ky.

to be added. The G. M. A. C=iiar;
Ike mon desirabk, u available.

Ask your county agent or
railroad agent for full particulars

OR

and be ready
Buy tickets
show
big
for the
now

Mr. C. R. ClarkiDireetor Warehouses

NATIONAL

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Dairy Exposition &
Tri-State Fair

35c & 15c

Admission

with quicker getaway. See

Marshall County
Fair Association

WHEN BETTF.R AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Memphis, Tennessee
OCTOBER 15-22
WRITE

FOR

LIT

FARMER-PURDOM
BUICK CO.

RATURE

W. R. CRAWLEY,
Real

Estate

Auctioneer,

Hopkinsville, Ky.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,(Benton, Ky.),

Thomas Kellow and Dtarrell
Chapman, of Hardin, were business visitors in town Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Harvey Riley returned
home Monday from Paducah following a weeks stay at a hospital
there, where she underwent an
operation last week for appendicitis. She is recovering nicely at
her home in East Benton.
GET P. D. R TO DESTROY
PEACH TREE BORER FROM
MORGAN & HEATH.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jarvls, of
Route 1, were visitors in Benton
Wednesday morning.
J. F. Houser is in St. Louis this
week on business.
Mrs. J. V. Alford and Mrs.
Leonard Davenport of Hardin,
were visitors in Benton, Friday.
Remember we run a cash and
carry store, we will sell for cash
or we will carry your account for
a short time, Morgan & Heath.
Miss Thelma Jones and mother,
of Benton are in Demossville,
Ky., this year where Miss Jones
Is teaching school. Miss Jones is
In the primary department of the
Portland schools.
S. L. Cox of Hardin, was a business visitor in Benton, Tuesday
afternoon.
If you are in need of any kind
of a winter stove, call on Morgan
& Heath.
The condition of I. M. Parrish,
who suffered painful and serious
injuries last week when a partition fell upon him, is somewhat
improved. Mr. Parrish is at his

home just north of Benton. Among other injuries his jawbone
was fractured and he has been in
critical condition.
School boys and girls buy your
school books, note books, note paper, tablets, pencils and Inks from
Morgan & Heath.
George E. Long and W. P. WilSampson
the
liams attended
speaking in Paducah Tuesd#y
night.
Mrs. Augusta Peck, who has
been in Detroit, Michigan, for
the past several months, has returned to her home on Benton
Route 6.
Mr. Farmer you will find red
top, timothy and clover seed a lot
cheaper that it was In the spring
at Morgan & Heath.
Norman Tigue, of Birmingham,
Alabama, spent the first of the
week in Benton the guest of
friends.
John Fowler and John Houston
of Calvert City, were business
visitors in Benton Tuesday.
We are going to patronize Morgan & Heath because they extend
us time when we have not got the
ready cash.
B. L. Trevathan was in Cairo,
Ill., Saturday, driving back a new
Chevrolet landau which he had
purchased.
We know Morgan & Heath is a
home firm that has had years of
experience in funeral directing,
and a firm that has extended time
to hundreds of people that did not
have the ready cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. X. Jones

When the time of need arrives and one must
call the funeral director, what should determine the
choice? In our opinion MERIT should be the deciding
factor, call the man whom you know has first of all an
ideal service, who has the equipment, the training and experience necessary to render a service that will be fitting
tribute to the one who has passed on.
Let nothing else influence your decision.

Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1927
I ing since entering the service.
Mr. Johnson comes here to get
advantage of the Normal school.—
Mu rray Ledger.
Congressman W. V. Gregory, of
Mayfield, was a visitor in Benton Monday.

The Owensboro Lions Club will .
hold six country meetings for
the purpose of founding the "Farmers, city men get acquainted
idea."

Blonds are considered by business men to be temperamental, too
independent, inclined to keep irAT REST
father
for
regular hours, tactless, bluffers,
home
not
Home is
is not there. God has called him and inefficient, according to a
from our loving care on the 10th recent survey.
day of September, 1927. The
Several thousand head of breeddeath angel came among us and
claimed for his own our husband ing sheep have been brought into
and father James N. Jones, age Owen county.
82 years, 7 months and 15 days.
Pan Chao of China, about A. D.
Ile leaves to mourn his death two
boys, two girls, twenty eight 80, wrote the first book in any
six great language on the education of woand
grandchildren
grandchildren, besides a host of men.
other relatives and friends.
He professed faith in Christ
in early life and united with the
Missionary Baptist church at Union Ridge of which he was a
faithful member until Cod called
him home. It was so hard to give
up one we loved so well but God
saw fit to call him home and none
could stay his hand. All that loving hearts and willing hands
could do was done for him and
we should not weep tears cannot bring him back to this world
of sorrow and pain. We fancy we
can yet see his face and his dear
•
as in days of old.
Dearest father thou hast left
pening the door
us and thy loss we deeply feel,
to the hospitality
but it is God that hast bereft us
he can all our sorrows heal. We
of the South
thank Dr. S. L. Henson fog his
LOUISVILLE'S newest and
faithful care also Fred Fillbeck
finest hotel—located in the
for his kindness and sympathy.
heart of the theatre,shopmotored to Crittenden county Sat- nails of any thing in hardware,
The FAMILY
ping and business district.
Heath.
&
Morgan
on
urday and spent the week end call
WALNUT as PIIPTII
with their son, Raymond Jones
George Ford, of Calvert City,
Calls are being made by society
and family. Three grandchildren was in Benton on business Moday. women of Paris and London by
returned with them to spend sevJohn T. Midyett was in Murray means of airplane.
eral days here.
the first of the week taking inA lot of our customers are call- voice of the 0. T. Hale & Son
JAS. B. ALLENSWORTH
ing for Dr. Hess stock and poul- stock, which has been purchased
Attorney-at-Law
by the Reynolds-Crawford-Gatlin
try powders, Morgan & Heath.
Paducah, Ky.
General Practice in McCracken
Julian Long, of Paducah, was chain of stores.
Buy syrup buckets, bale ties and
And Marshall
the guest of his brother, George
wire from Morgan & Heath. Office, City National Bank Bldg.
barb
E. Long and family here the first
of the week.
Morgan & Heath are selling a
of smokeless powder shells for
lot
Jackson,
W. A. Pinkerton, of
Tenn., spent the week end in 75 cents a box.
Benton with relatives and friends.
Clay Reid, of Route 3, was a
For wood and coal heaters, coal business visitor in Benton Friday
hods,, stove boards, stove pipes morning.
and shovels call on Morgan and
Ladies we are getting in a new
Heath.
lot of furniture and rugs for our
A. A. Stringer, of Birmingham, fall and winter trade, Morgan &
Heath.
was here on busines Monday.
Jim Reeyes, of Oak Level, spent
W. F. Powell, of Route 9, and
15 pounds Sugar
$/.00
Monday in Benton on business.
little daughter and son were
2lbs.
Coffee
.25
Chicory
&
Dr. C. E. Clayton, of Bihming- visitors in Benton Saturday after2lbs. Wolfe's Best Coffee
.45
ham, transacted business in Ben- noon.
ton Mcnday.
Pay the cash if you want to
2lbs. Wolfe's Extra Best Coffee
.55
Buy your winter axes, saws, and get the best price on a bag of
Jib.
Maxwell
.45
House
Coffee
building paper from Morgan and sugar or a can of lard. Morgan &
Heath.
2 box Corn Flakes
Heath.
.15
Claud Butler, who has been visE. C. Buckhart, of Route 1,
2
boxes Pancake flour
.15
iting relatives in Illinois, returned transacted business
Sat3
boxes
Matches
.10
to Marshall County Saturday.
urday afternoon.
If you are in need of roofing,
Cliff Locker, of near Briens3 cans Merry War Lye
.25
burg, has just completed one of
2
stove joints
.25
the prettiest homes in the county
Heavy
Coal
.50
Scuttles
on the Benton Briensburg road.
It is a six room house of the
Heavy 5 gal. Oil Cans
.95
bungalow type. The work was
5 gallons Coal Oil
.. .80
done by J. M. Fields of Briensburg, one of the county's best
SOAP
known carpenters.
It is generally known when you
6 bars P
G
go or send to Morgan & Heath for
2 Guest Ivory
a burial outfit you will find the
quality you want at a reasonable
1 Box Chipso
price.
State Senator Garth K. Fergerson, of LaCenter, was in Benton
Tuesday enroute to Murray.
"Same Goods for Less Money"
Mr. B. D. Johnson, who has
Next door to Bank of Marshall County.
Benton, Ky.
been a mail clerk on the N. C. &
St. L. Railway the past twenty
BENTON,
KENTUCKY
years, has moved to Murray from
Hardin where he has been resid-

are the parents of a baby girl
named Dorthy Mae.
Our school is doing nicely. A
Azz Salyers and a number of
large number of pupils attending. friends motored to the airplane
Lex G. Riley and son Lake, are field Sunday.
Ill at their home near here, are
Bro. Ira. E. Cramer, Ben Stephimproving.
enson and daughter. Roselee anti
Miss Elen Crowell of Elva is Ruben Griggs motored to Paducah
visiting her uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday evening on business.
Estel Alexander.
They are starting our new
Mrs. A. A. Johnston and sister, church building here this week.
Arrena Barnes spent the week
Mr. sand Mrs. Andy Peck and
end with her son, Mr. and Mrs. son Tilman attended church here
Allie Johnston.
Saturday night.
Mr. Jessie Barker of near Scale
Roy Boyd of Benton was in this
spent Sunday with Mr. George community Saturday.
Daws.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Story were in
Vadis Lang is spending the Paducah Faturday.
week end with her parents, Mr.
Bro. W. A. Skiles has arrived
and Mrs. J. H. Lang. She is em- here from Thebes, Ill.
Mrs. Maggie Young, of Paducah ,
ployed at the shoe factory at Pawas here Sunday visiting her
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. John Novell of father, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Salyer.
Everybody is planning for the
Indiana is visitisg friends and
Sharpe fair the 29th and 30th.
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baker, Mr.l
Willie Feeger is on the sick
and Mrs. Cleveland Manley were
list, is improving.
Mrs. Jane Long of Paducah is visitors here Sunday from Paduvisiting her son Mr. and Mrs. J. cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Dawes and
H. Long.
Large crowds attended vhurch children are visiting relatives at
here Saturday and Sunday nights. Paducah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Bradley and
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Fergerson of Paducah were visitors here daughter, Fae, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Story and daughter. Leota, Mr.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Estel Olexander and Mrs. Allie Bradley, Mr. and
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STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE

Same Goods for Less Money

and

All for 34c

Clothes, when properly dry-cleaned and proa long way in adding natural beauty.
perly pressed do
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.

co

You'll like our odorless process and our work
in general.

Wv4,Pay Return Parcel Post

Wolfe's Cash & Carry

New Fall Goods Now Being
Bought by Mr. Houser in St.
Louis-- Buy Thent Here and Save
We are glad to announce that after a thorough survey of the Radio field, we have
taken the dealership for ('ROSSLEY Radio. This is one of the best known and best value
Radio on the market and is backed by one of the largest companies in the manufacturing of
Radio.

A Free Ticket Forever to tire Nation's Entertainment!
Symphony orchestra, football games, wcrld series, jazz concerts — anything you
want—hundreds of miles away—right in your. home without a penny's coot.

A six tube, Neutrodine all enclosed set, completely shielded, all
speaker, installed complete in your home ready to serve,
only,

Mr. Jimmy Houser, of our firm, is now in St. Louis selecting
many bargains in fall merchandise. By the time this advertisement reaches you many boxes of them will have arrived and
will be on display in our tore.
You know Mr. Housir's ability as a buyer—that he knows
bargains and finds them and that they are passed on to you at
our store.
Come in at your earliest opportunity and see our stocks. We
are sure you will be glad you did so when you see what we have
to offer at such low prices.

Riley & Houser
Quality Merchandise Chew)
BENTON,
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Presents All The Newest In

O

Right here at home, Marshall county women may
make their selection of new fall garments with the complete assurance that the materials and tailorings of the
very latest style. Shop at this courteous; friendly store
where you always have large selection, unexcelled quality
and price that meets generous approval.
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STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
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Tceth

Fall Coats

— Good Health

C OATS eloquent of the wonderful Paris
of today! For in their every detail
you will note that such smart coat modes
could have originated nowhere except in
the world's fashion capitol.

Wolfe's Cash &Carry
Same Goods for Jess Money
15 pounds Sugar
2lbs. Coffee & Chicory
21bs. Wolfe's Best Coffee
Vbs. Wolfe's Extra Best Coffee
11b. Maxwell House Coffee
2 box Corn Flakes
2 boxes Pancake flour
:3 boxes Matches
.3 cans Merry War Lye
2 stove joints
Heavy Coal Scuttles
Heavy 5 gal. Oil Cans
5 gallons Coal Oil
SOAP
6 bars P and G
2 Guest Ivory
1 Box Chipso

$1.00
.25
.45
.55
.45
.15
.15
.10
.25
.25
.50
.95
.80

All or 34c

Feature New Silhouettes—
New Treatments of Details—
Fascinating New Materials
great majority of these fine
coats is further enhanced by the
finest furs from sleek, flat furs to luxuriant furs as soft and supple as velvet.

THE

Clothes1 when properly dry-cleaned and properly pressed doo a long way in adding natural beauty.
And cleaning proLngs the life of any garment.
You'll like our odorless process and our work
in general.

Fall- Dresses
larly partial to

Wolfe's Cash & Carry

newest frock models seem particu
THE
georgette and satin, with much stress laid upon the

"Same Goods for Less Money"
Next door to Bank of Mars/hill' County.

BENTON,

needs no
further eleaboration to carry it to success for every occasion in afternoon or evening.

latter. For the gown of brilliant black satin

4,1144 LiT ler C-L.EA NEWS

Benton. Ky.

KENTUCKY

ew Fall Goods Now Being
ht by Mr. Houser in St.
-- Buy Them Here and Save
immy Houser, of our firm, is now in St. Louis selecting
gains in -fall merchandise. By the time this advertisehes you many boxes of them will have arrived and
display in our store.
-now Mr. Houser's ability as a buyer—that he knows
and finds them and that they are passed on to you at
in at your earliest oppprtunity and see our stocks. We
.ou will be glad you did so when you see what we have
t such low prices.

Riley & Houser
(duality Merchandise Chea,-)

KENTUCKY

1?•••••••
.
.2
0
,
.211)
0
?.
••••••••".
0
0

•

New Details

New Fabrics

Snug Hiplines
Two Fabrics
Newest Colors
Velvet Trimmings

Checked Velvets _
Wool Rep
Taffeta
Worsted Voile

In our Dress Goods department you will find all the
materials for fall sewing in every kind of fabric and in all
the wanted color designs. Our cotton goods of all kinds
were purchased at prices based on 11c cptton. Cotton now
is selling at 24c and all these goods hay advanced considerably. Buying here you save the difference.

•
•
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gorgeousness! Hats
Autumn colorings,
taking new ways and lines to smartness for
October. Hats are arriving dally in a glorid64 profusion of styles.

ALL Hats of new
F
• bright with novel

Service
4p

Let Us Demonstrate The World's•
; Greatest Automobile Value

•

j
•

r
;

TICHENOR CHEVROLET CO.

•
•

CALVERT CITY, KY,

•

1.0•1/1111114_••••••••••••••••11

Select
Your New
Clothing For
the Fair
Now!

New Kinds of Felts!
Velvets in New Version!
Soleil Velours!
Lovely Combinations!
The Season's Smartest Htits

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,(Benton, Ky.)

Rev. Buckhart preached at the
Baptist church Sunday morning.
The revival meeting began at "No
Man's Land" Sunday night. Everyone is cordially invited.
Little James Nall, the thirteen
month's old son of Mr. and Mrs.
'corn Nall was buried Friday afternoon at Dees Cemetery with
Kennedy in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright at.

tended church at Provine Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hayes are
the proud parents of a fine baby
boy.
Mrs. Amzie Yancy who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S.
C. Jones and relatives returned
home Saturday.
Mrs. Pauline Downs, Mrs. Bueand Miss Lela
IMi
Saturday
in
Paducah
were
Moore
night to meet Mr. Louis O'Daniel
and Miss Laurette Downs.

Rid yourself of indigestion that takes the Joy out
of life ... Eat what you want and relish every
mouthful without fear of subsequent disconse
fort . You CAN,if you

Take

HERBINE•

ST. LOUIS
Comfortably removed from the confusion of the busy downsown — yet within a few minutes ride in our own luxuriously
appointed motor coach.
A distinctive, home hotel overlooking the wooded stretches
of beautiful Forest Park—in the heart of fashionable Sc. Louis
—offering to discriminating Visitors every exclusive hotel facility in a quiet atmosphere of hospitable service. Five hundred
lame °inside rooms—each with its own bath.

Unexcelled as a Convention Hotel
Lindell and Lingshighwey
G.T. Thoespeoo—Frederic C. iUan Morgan Diseases
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•
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Motorists are beginning to learn that there's a big
difference in tires, although they all look pretty much

Brooks, spent the week end Jackson, Tenn., visiting relatives
Gilbertsville eighth grade play- record that will be difficult to Joe
I
Mrs. Robert Hunt, of Ben- and attending the west Tennessee
ed Lcoust Grove eighth grade, equal and impossible to surpass. with
State Fair. They made the trip
The Senior class met in a call-: ton.
boy and girls on Gilbertsville
by motor.
court Monday afternoon. The ed session Monday, September: Mrs. Elbert Hiett of near WalMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Phillips
her
of
visitor
a
was
Gold
of
nut Grove
19th, with President. John
scores being 2 to 1 in favor
ed a number of their
entertain
Gilbertsville girls, and 6 to 12 in Henson presiding. The class flow- aunt, Mrs. Oscar Rudd, Tuesday. friends Saturday night with a
favor of Gilbertsville boys.
ers and colors were selected —
Esq. Oscar Rudd and son, mueical.
Silver;
and
Rose
Old
colors,
Class
Allen, left for Detroit,
have
Thomas
Owen
.
Mrs.
Chas
Mr. and
Mr. E. C. Riley was in Benton
Class Flowers, Rose.
Mich., Saturday to visit his on business Wednesday.
purchased a new car.
Prof. Chambers and the Live- daughter, Mrs. Willie Greene.
Mr; and Mrs. Bailey Hayes are
stock judging team, Joe Williams,
There was a surprising birthvisiting relatives in this place.
Strow,
Walker
and
Smith,
James
day dinner at Mr. Jim Rose's SunMrs. Lucy Sellars has returned
Louisat
Fair
State
the
attended
day. A report was made of more
she
where
Springs
from Dawson
Our school is getting along
ville.
than one hundred and fifty per- splendidly. Several are absent on
has been visiting relatives.
Rev. Pace, pastor of Benton sons present.
Mr, Thurman Vickers spent last
account of sickness and we insist
with
county
Christian church and Rev. Spicer,
Elder J. M. Jenkins of Paducah that they come back as soon as
Sunday in Livingston
conference at possible.
of Carrolton, Ky., delightfully held quarterly
Mr. Archie Russell.
We had a good community meet- entertained the student body dur- Pleasant Grove church last SatThe literary tiociety gave the
ing and a large attendance last ing the regular study period urday and Sunday.
following ,program Friday afterFriday night. We are also glad to Thursday,
Miss Hazel and Hester Reed noon and several visitors attendhave Mr. Fred Gregory for our 1 The Sophomore class enjoyed a and Helene Lyles visited Mr. and ed.
president and Miss Helen Lilly, I picnic 'Thursday, September 17th, Mrs. Aubrey Phillips Friday and
Song — School.
for secretary. We were gled to at New Bethel. Twenty-five pupils Saturday night.
Bible Reading — Cleo
have Mr. Chumbler with, us., , and the following teachers were
Drops of Water — Charles
Most all the farmers are thru
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Travis present: Miss Susie Humphries, cutting tobacco in this neighbor- Thompson.
were in Gilbertsville Monday on Mies Addle Faughn and Miss Mae hood.
Cracker Eating contest — Mil,
business.
Miss Mae Ivey of Detroit, Mich. dred Clark, and Bob Jr. Nickles.
Rogers. Games were played and a
Mr. A. J. Donohoo from Island, delightful supper was spread.
Story — Mary L. Holley.
and Miss Debra Ivey of Route 5,
Ky., is visiting his daughters,
Play — 3rd Grade.
visited their sisters, Mrs. Rollie
Miss Estille and Edna Mae DonaStory — Mildred Turner.
Hiett and Mrs. Ilnd Phillips Sat• RESOLUTIONS
hoo ofthis place.
Poem — Mary McDermott.
urday and Saturday night. Miss
latThe Gilbertsville high school
Bean,
the
Detroit
Song — School.
to
Thomas
return
will
Mae
of
memory
In
boys and girls are going to play who died August 31, 1927. We the ter part of this month.
Poem — Mildred Clark.
Calvert City high school boys and members of Oakland M. E. SunPoem — Charles Wyatt.
A community ice cream supper
girls on Calvert City court Fri- day school hereby tender these was given at Enterprise schoolMother Goose Play — 1st and
day afternoon,
resolutions of respect to the be- house Wednesday ight by the 2nd Grades.
Little Papoose poem — Lanie
The Cotton Blossom show will reaved family. Therefore be it— teacher Miss Lela Green and the
M.
be back three weeks from last
time.
nice
a
The
Earth poem — Truett Mcall
Oakland
reported
pupils
the
:
That
Resolved
Monday night at Gilbertsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivey Newsom and Dermet.
E. Sunday School has lost a conA Doctor man poem — Mildred
sistent member, the community a Mr. and Mrs. Hud Phillips of
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Turner.
Route
Benton
family
worthy citizen and the
Edd Newsom of near Mayfield,
Pledge to the Flag — Paul Turdevoted father and husband.
By Myrtle McGregor
Further be it Resolved that a returned home Thursday from ner.
The Senior class met in a called session Tuesday, , September copy of these resolutions be sent
20th, to discuss the Rims of the to the bereaved widow, a copy be
Senior class of 1927-28. Each spread on the Sunday school remember of the class agreed to cord and a copy sent to our county paper for publication,
carry out the following aims:Committee — Opal Tyree,. MaV1. To be the best Senior class in
me Whitmer and John H..Benclurthe history of Benton High.
.."3. C. Mendenhall, Evansville,
2. To be an example worthy of ant.
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with better results than quinine
Miss Eva Rose is on the sick
ant memories mixed with no reor any medicine used for malaria,
list this week.
chills, fever, colds or grippe. We
gret.
Mrs. Dana Side and little son,
had a customer who was all run
a
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down, pale and emaciated, had a
very bad cough. Some physicians
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arsenic, which should be taken in
place of quinine for malaria,
boundary line with two Post Oaks
Eli Darnall and wife, Mrs. Eli and one Red Oak pointers; thence
chills and fever, grippe or "flu";
„
Darnall
also chill tonic, red label, conS. 57 1-2 degrees east to the betaining 20 minims of Fowler's
IN EQUITY
ginning and being the same land
Solution of Arsenic to each fluid
By virtue of a Judgment and conveyed. to R. E. Burd by E. F.
Black Label put up in 50
Arsenic is indicated in
ounce.
Order of Sale of the Marshall Sutherland by deed of date Nomalaria, anaemia, inacchronic
Circuit Court, rendered at the vember 9th, 1916, and of record in and 75 cent sizes. Red Label
tive liver and spleen, functional
Book No. 42, page 349, in
nervous disorders and impoverMarch term thereof, 1927, in the Deed
ished blood.
the Marshall County Court Clerks
above cause for the sum of One office and beiing the same interest
Thousand, Seventeen ($1,017.00) in and to said land inherited by
Dollars with interest at the rate these grantors (E. R. Burd, Eula
of six per cent yer annum from Burd, Eva Burd, S. L. Burd, E. R.
the 10th day of December, 1926, Burd, Guy Burd, and Florence
until paid, and the costs herein, Burd) as the widow and heirs at
I shall proceed to offer for sale law of the said R. E. Burd, deat the Court House door in Ben- ceased.
Or a sufficiency thereof to proton, Kentucky, to the highest bidon
N
the sums of money so orderduce
AUCTIO
der at PUBLIC
Monday the 3rd day of October, ed to be made. For the purchase
1927, at 1 o'clock P. M., or there- price the purchaser with approvabout (being County Court day), ed security or securities must exupon a credit of six months, the ecute Bond, bearing legal interfollowing described property, to- est from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
wit:Sixteen acres of land, more or effect of a Judgment. Bidders
to comply
less and known as lot No. 6, in will be prepared
terms.
these
with
T.
promptly
of
T.
lands
the
the division of
C. B. COX,
Gore, deceased, and bounded as
Master Commissioner.
follows:- Beginning at the south-

Some are made with . skimpy, short staple cotton.
Some have an overdose of "filler" in the rubber of
the tread. Some are long on looks and short on
quality.

•
•

Goot4ears are performing so satisfactorily for our
customers that they invariably come back—not with
a kick but with a boost, and for another Goodyear
when they need tire equipment.

•

We have your size—in fresh, new stocks.

•

•

J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS
•

Culvert City, Ky.

BENTON FILLING STATION•
•
•
•
Benton, Ky.
•
•
••••••••••;••••••••••••••

HROUGHOUT America there are countless substantial frame houses built years ago whose value
has shrunk chiefly because they lack modern arrangements and do not conform to present-day architectural beauty.
What shall be done with these sturdy old dwellings
—junk them? Sell them for "a song"? Abandon
the value of fine old trees? Sacrifice all sentimental
attachments?
Ceitainly not! If the old house is built of wood,
easily and economically you can remodel it and make
it again valuable, beautiful and livable.
Furthermore, remodeling can be done to fit the
purse or income—the first year perhaps a new porch
and new dormers to relieve a plain roof; later new
floors, enlarged rooms, an added wing. These and
other changes can be made easily and at reasonable cost.

T

But you won't need a microscope to be sure that
the Goodyear Tire you get from me is a real buy.
Goodyear mileages tell the story,

•

•
•

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1927

What takes years to build up may
be destroyed in a few minutes. And,
unless you are insured, you have in
effect lost so many years of life. But
our policy-holders are secure; they
are paid back for their loss.

GEO. E. LONG
Successors to Ely & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT''
Office over Bank of Marshall County

Benton, Ky.

We are prepared to supply you with good lumber for
this work: Long-Bell trade-marked Douglas Fir—dry
lumber—to mix with the time seasoned wood of the old
house: oak flooring—a special -kind made for laying
over your old floors: doors and winckows of easily workable California White Pine.
These well-known products
ing value.

We will be glad to submit estimates without obligat on

BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS

her had led her to suppose for a
moment that he expected,. after
their marriage to be free still to
continue his relations with such

The thoroughly purified
and refined calomel combined with assistant and
corrective agents.
Nauseates.— Safe—Sure

women. The discovery that he *
doing sa had been a Anil(' to t
She had come near to divoii
him then.
But Phil, knowing how his fat
Ii
er would react to anything
,1
her
with
that, had pleaded
forgiveness, and promised to
form. For a time, perhaps, he h
meant to do so. But his ref()
tion had been short lived, lie h
become more cunning and ca
ioue4 in his behavior, that was
Viola, knowing that he had Ii
and was still lying to her, w
*till powerless to free herse
her chance had passed with t
condonation of hip early offent,
For some years however, thou
they had lived in the same hou
their marriage had ceased to
anything but a mockery an
prete1.;. They were, owe..
lends; there had n( •
good
been an' open scandal, any fr..
and open separation. But V
had told him, plainly and poll'',
ly, that she no longer ree::'
herself as his wife. She nu
believed in divorce; it was

FRED FILBECK
Funeral Mrector and Embalming

Benton, Kentucky
Both Phones

Arro-Lock offers the most economica
and satisfactory type of. roofing and in
yites the most thorough investigation o
the property owner.
Arro-Lock shingles, when they al
properly laid as our men are trained t
do, continue giving satisfaction withou
attention many yeArs after other shingle
have had to be re-covered.
They do not rip, tear nor curl, the
are fire-proof and may be laid over you
old wooden shingles.

THE TUI,BV/sIE7DEMOCRAT,(Benton, Ky.)
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"J. C. Mendenhall, Evansville,
Ind You ask if we are disposing
of the one gross Mendenhall's
Chill Tonic we have been purchasin g, from you monthly, at retail. as this is an unusual quantity for a retail druggist to sell.
For your information will state
that some of our best physicians
are prescribing your chill tonic
with better results than quinine
or any medicine used for malaria,
chills, fever, colds or grippe. We
had a customer who was all run
down, pale and emaciated, had a
very bad cough. Some physicians
pronounced his case consumption.
One of our doctors prescribed
your chill tonic for him and after
taking several bottles he was fulIY restored to health. He had a
cough and chronic malaria," signed Lang Bros. Remember we make
chill tonic, black label, free from
arsenic, which should be taken in
place of quinine for malaria,
chills and fever, grippe or "flu";
also chill tonic, red label, containing 20 minims of Fowler's
Solution of Arsenic to each fluid
ounce. Arsenic is indicated in
chronic malaria, anaemia, inactive liver and spleen, functional
nervous disorders and impoverished blood.
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HROUGHOUT merica there are countless substantial frame bouh,,s built years ago whose value
has shrunk chiefly because they lack modern arrangements and do not conform to present-day architectural beauty.
What shall be done with these sturdy old dwellings
-junk them? Sell them for "a song"? Abandon
the value of fine old trees? Sacrifice all sentimental
attachments?
Certainly not! If the old house is built of wood,
easily and economically you can remodel it and make
it again valuable, beautiful and livable.
Furthermore, remodeling can be done to fit the
purse or income-the first year perhaps a new porch
and new dormers to relieve a plain roof; later new
floors, enlarged rooms, an added wing. These and
other changes can be made easily and at reasonable cost.

T

We are prepared to supply you with good lumber for
this work : Long-Bell trade-marked Douglas Fir-dry
lumber-to mix with the time seasoned wood of the old
house: oak flooring-a special kind made for laying
over your old floors: doors and windows of easily workable California White Pine,
These well-known products aunt' maximum buld.
ing value.

We will be glad to submit estimates without obligat on
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FOR SERVICE
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FRED FILBECK
Benton, Kentucky

Always Stiff
and Achy?

•

r,

_

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,(Benton, Ky.)
-a

Now is the Time
This is the Place
If you haven't been doing business
with Brandon's, begin at once and save
money for in these times of money stringency it behooves you to save on every
hand.
We have cleaner merchandise, quicker and better service and always reasonable prices.
Oh yes! Bread and Butter Pickles
have come in, only 25 cents a bottle.

THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT

CHURCH EXCUSES
IN

OUR

CITY
4

Gathered by G. W. Barham
Grandmother is of the old
• school church ,women and surely
has queer ideas about church going and church work. She thinks
that everybody should go to
church on Sunday and she says
the excuses we make for not going are shameful. Se visited us
last week and when Sunday morning came she said we should go
to church rain or shine and when
I told her that I had planned all
week to go and take her with us
(husband also intended to go),
and when I tried to explain to her
that husband and I had rather
stay home and observe "Father's
Day" and we did. But it was a
grandmother said, it was not so
successful as husband, who was
to play the part of Father, did
not get back from the office until

the middle of the afternoon so
we may as well have gone to
church. I guess it's about like
grandmother said, nobody takes
much interest in "F'ather's Day."
She said of all the late "days"
Father's Day had been about the
hardest ever to put over. She said
Fathers Day might have gone
over big this year if it hadn't been
for a fellow she had been reading
about who had crossed one or
maybe all the oceans. He seemed
to have all the days now and
probably would until dog days or
until some fellow found a way to
go there and back without stopping. She said we are a great people and that we do big things and
every time some of our people do
something worth while as their
fellow did, we are ready to take
off our hats and give him a day
and that is right, and some day
fathers will do something worth
while and then we will all rise
U p and make his day a big day.
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ARMY OPENS ONE I CLASSIFIED ADS
YEAR EALISTMENTS
5111 CORPS AREA

LOST — Ladies Elgin wrist
gold, between
watch, white
Whiteway Cafe and residence of
Joe T. Lovett in Benton. Reward.

Sergeant George M. Dearing,
LOST — Ladies Swiss octagonRecruiting Officer for the Army al wrist watch, between Hosiery
at Paducah, Ky., has received or- mill and north Main street, Benders to enlist men for one year ton, Tuesday. Reward. Elta Noles
for the fifth Corps Area only.
Benton, Ky.
Men desiring to enlist for one
FOR SALE — Two cows, one
year can do 80 now by acting
promptly, as there are only a few with calf and giving four gallons
vacancies to be filled in the 5th daily. Both good bargains. See
corps Area, Infantry, Field Ar- Pete Egner, at Benton Filling
tillery are open at Fort Harrison Station.
Ondiana, Infantry is open at Fort
FOR SALE — Old lumber, boxThomas Ky. ond Fort Hayes,
2 x 4's and 2 x 6's. See Moring,
Ohio.
Parrish, Benton, Kv.
gan
Enlistments outside the Corps
staArea are to include all other
TO CALIFORNIA — in Chevtions in the United States and
coach. Wanted someone to
rolet
Foreign service, will be three
drive for the trip. Call at Whiteyears duration only.
way Cafe for particulars.
Army trade schools, which the
WANTED to rent three or four
army is largely comprised of are
to small family, old folks
rooms
between
men
men,
enlisted
open to
the age of 19 and 22 years who preferred. I'll rent cheap as we
have served one year in the army need them for company. Address
and have a high school education Mrs. Clara Nation, Calvert City,
can take the entrance examina- Ky.
tion to West Point. Twenty-five
ELECTRIC lighting — two men
men from the ranks have already
at a cost of $150.00 can have all
entered West Point this year, men conveniences of electricity with
graduating from this school are Delco light. L. A. McKee!, Murcommissioned officers in the Reg3-1-28
ray, Ky.
ular Army.
WANTED — Load of firewood,
Practically every trade school
is open at this time and men de- 18 inches long. Must be seasoned.
siring to enter the army to learn Apply at Tribune office.
a trade should do so now, so that
WANTED TO BUY veals, hogs,
they may have the full benefits
beef cattle, milch cows, anything
of a trade school semester.
Several Atwater Kent Radios are alin the live stock line. Phone
Hawaii and Panama are open Sharpe Exchange or write Jamie
ready giving fine service in Marshall
for Infantry and Field -Artillery. Vaughn, Benton R. 6.
tf
county. Why not purchase the set that is
The United States proper is open
For daily market prices on all
tried and proved?
for Coast Artillery, Signal Corps,
Medical Dept., Ordnance Corps, kinds of cattle, hogs, sheep and
Let us demonstrate this set to you in
Cavalry, Field Artilley and sever- veal. Call Fred Titsworth, Sharpe
exchange
or
al other branches that will afford
address Little Cyyour home. Install your set now and have
the enlisted men trade facilities. press, Ky., R. 1.
tfc
rich entertainment all winter for nothing.
Recruiting Office, Post Office
HOSE
HOSE
HOSE
Bldg., Paducah Ky.
We give Radio Service—parts, supA surprisingly fine quality of
Ladies silk hose—twelve different
plies and maintenance. See us for everycolors, $1.10 a pair. Other good
thing in the way of Radio.
hose at less price. Give size and
color desired in ordering. It not
(Carried over from last week) satisfied you may return them, if
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kuykendall pot worn, and money will be reof Benton attended the funeral funded.
ab5Ls.acdt
.Sam'
and burial of Mrs. J. E. McWat-1
Mayfield Sales Company,
eri here Monday.
Mayfield, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Pugh, of Box 316
07p
Detroit, are the guests of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Abe Pugh'
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chandler
and other relatives in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny and
children were the week end guests
af Mr. and Mrs. John Smith at
Sharpe.
Mrs. Effie McWaters, Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs. Landrew Downing and son, Mrs Hazel Chandler,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Anderson ,
and children, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe McWaters and daughter 41
Paducah attended the funeral
and burial of Mrs. J. E. McWaters here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Collie and
This institution recognizes certain fundamental facts;
daughter, Miss Lucile and Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Chandler and
for instance, that industry cannot flourish, agriculture can-•
daughters were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Wyatt near
not improve and education cannot go forward without capital,
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Story and
and that it is the function of the bank to
daughter of near Sharpe were the
provide capital for all sound, genuine
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Mobley.
undertakings.
Mrs. Margaret Loftin, Mrs.
Johnny Knight and children, Mrs.
J. W, Miller and Mrs. Louis Loftin and daughter of Paducah atOur resources are at your disposal.
tended the McWaters funeral and
Discuss your problems with our officers,
burial here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smailman
whom you will always find courteously
of St. Louis and Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Smallman of Paducah were
attentive and anxious to be of service
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
SAFE
Mrs. Marion English.
where ever possible.
and
Rip Fiser, Wes Locker and
Marvin Culp are in Louisville
Convenient!
this week attending the Fair.
Miss Blanche Noles, of PaduPaying by check is
OUR RESOURCES, DEPOSITS
efficient
most
cah spent the week end with her
the
method, not only beparents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Noles.
AND FRIENDS ARE GROWING—ASK
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McWaters
cause a lost unendorsed
ABOUT T H E
and children, of Bruceton, Tenn.,
ANY CUSTOMER
check is no real loss,
Lloyd McWaters, of Brookhaven,
but also because a canTREATMENT HE GETS AT THIS
Miss., and Mrs. A. M. Dycus and
celled check is a reMr. and Mrs. Raymond Jones and
ceipt. Open an account.
RANK!
son of Akron, and Ray McWaters
of Central City, were called here
by the death of their mother and
grand mother, Mrs. J. E. Mc"Closest to the Heart of Marshall County's Progress"
Waters.
C. A. Ham was a business visitor in Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Carl English and son, and
Cletus English visited friends at
Clay, Ky., Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters
and J. H. McWaters attended the
funeral and burial of Coy McWaters at Barlow Saturday.

Atwater Kent
for Satisfaction
Econony Distance
and Clearness!

BRIENSBURG

Nelson-Ford Drug Co.

• Standing Back of -

V

R E. FOUST
Dentist

Progressive Movements

Better Teeth
Better Health

DRAFFEN BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CALVERT CITY,

KENTUCKY

Our display of fall goods are the largest and most complete line of high grade
merchandise ever shown by us and you
can find what you want in each department at astounding low prices that was
made possible by our cash buying power
on the best markets of the country.
It will pay you to come in and look
through each department, you will find
special priced goods at a saving.

Bank of Marshall
County

Five cream stations in Cyuthiana bought $2,500 worth of cream
one Saturday this summer.
The George Inn at Norton Ot.
Philip, Somerset, is said to be 530
years old.

,

Resources over $400,000.00
B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
Joe L. Price, Pres.
J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres.

Jj

